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Quantifying spatial extents of
artificial versus natural reefs in
the seascape
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NC, United States, 3Southeast Fisheries Science Center, National Marine Fisheries Service, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Beaufort, NC, United States, 4Division of Marine Fisheries
Management, Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, Tallahassee, FL, United States, 5North
Carolina Division of Marine Fisheries, North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality, Morehead
City, NC, United States, 6Marine Resources Division, South Carolina Department of Natural Resources,
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With increasing human uses of the ocean, existing seascapes containing natural

habitats, such as biogenic reefs or plant-dominated systems, are supplemented

by novel, human-made habitats ranging from artificial reefs to energy

extraction infrastructure and shoreline installments. Despite the mixture of

natural and artificial habitats across seascapes, the distribution and extent of

these two types of structured habitats are not well understood but are

necessary pieces of information for ocean planning and resource

management decisions. Through a case study, we quantified the amount of

seafloor in the southeastern US (SEUS; 103,220 km2 in the Atlantic Ocean; 10 –

200 m depth) covered by artificial reefs and natural reefs. We developed

multiple data-driven approaches to quantify the extent of artificial reefs

within state-managed artificial reef programs, and then drew from seafloor

maps and published geological and predictive seafloor habitat models to

develop three estimates of natural reef extent. Comparisons of the extent of

natural and artificial reefs revealed that artificial reefs account for substantially

less habitat (average of two estimates 3 km2; <0.01% of SEUS) in the region than

natural reefs (average of three estimates 2,654 km2; 2.57% of SEUS) and that this

pattern holds across finer regional groupings (e.g., states, depth bins). Our

overall estimates suggest that artificial reef coverage is several orders of

magnitude less than natural reef coverage. While expansive seafloor mapping

and characterization efforts are still needed in SEUS waters, our results fill

information gaps regarding the extent of artificial and natural reef habitats in
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the region, providing support for ecosystem-based management, and

demonstrating an approach applicable to other regions.
KEYWORDS

artificial reef, habitat distribution, natural reef, seascape ecology, seafloor habitat,
structured habitat
Introduction

Artificial habitats are increasingly prevalent in marine

environments, where human uses of the coastal oceans are

often accompanied by installations of artificial or engineered

structures and other materials, a phenomenon sometimes

referred to as ocean sprawl (Firth et al., 2016) or marine

urbanization (Dafforn et al., 2015). The global extent of

artificial structures was estimated to be at least 32,000 km2 in

2018 and is projected to increase to 39,400 km2 by 2028 (Bugnot

et al., 2021). These structures include artificial reefs, energy

extraction infrastructure, and shoreline installments (Heery

et al., 2017). Artificial reefs, for example, are deployed for a

variety of purposes, such as enhancing or supplementing

existing habitat, restoring degraded habitat, providing

opportunities for fishing and diving recreation, or mitigating

environmental impacts (Seaman, 2007; Becker et al., 2018; Lee

et al., 2018; Ramm et al., 2021). Energy extraction infrastructure

includes structures, such as wind turbines, tidal power extraction

devices, and current hydrokinetic energy, that extract renewable

energy (Miller et al., 2013), as well as infrastructure required for

oil and gas production (Claisse et al., 2014). Human-made

shoreline structures that afford habitat values and ecosystem

services include structures, such as piers, jetties, breakwaters,

and groins (Dugan et al., 2011).

With increased marine urbanization, natural biogenic reefs

(e.g., rocky reefs, coral reefs, oyster reefs) and plant-dominated

systems (e.g., seagrass or mangroves) in the seascape are

supplemented by, or in some cases – replaced by, artificial,

human-made structures. Artificial structures added to seascapes

already containing natural habitats form novel habitats whose

function may differ from those of their natural counterparts.

For instance, the introduction of human-made structures

alters ecosystem connectivity (Bishop et al., 2017), especially

in circumstances where artificial reefs are deployed near

existing natural structured habitats, such as rocky reefs

(Rosemond et al., 2018) or coral reefs (Stone et al., 1979).

Artificial structures have the potential to facilitate invasions

(Bulleri and Airoldi, 2005) and range expansions (Cannizzo and

Griffen, 2019), by providing support for species at their range
02
edges (Paxton et al., 2019b) and for highly-migratory species, such

as sharks and large predators (Paxton et al., 2020). Some artificial

structures (e.g., oil platforms) have been estimated to be among

the most productive marine fish habitats (Claisse et al., 2014) and

these novel human-made habitats (van Elden et al., 2019) support

high degrees of zooplanktivory (Champion et al., 2015)

and enhance epifaunal invertebrate biomass and associate

macrofauna (Gates et al., 2019).

Despite the mixture of natural and artificial habitats that

occur across the seascape, the relative distribution and extent of

these two structured habitat types is not well understood. Given

the increasing number of artificial structures in the marine

environment and the often-distinct ecological role of artificial

habitats, quantifying the extent of artificial versus natural

habitats would provide information useful for guiding ocean

planning decisions. Here, we quantify the extent of natural

versus artificial reefs through a case study in the southeastern

US (SEUS, Atlantic Ocean). Artificial reefs are defined as

structures intentionally sunk by state-managed artificial reef

programs and do not include historic shipwrecks or oil and

gas infrastructure (Figures 1A, B). We focus on the SEUS

because its continental shelf contains naturally occurring reefs

that are now joined by artificial reefs deployed through state-

managed artificial reef programs and intended to enhance

existing natural habitat and provide sites for fishers and divers

to use. The extent of artificial reefs in the SEUS has not, to our

knowledge, been previously quantified.

Natural reefs in the region are patchy (Powles and Barans,

1980; Parker et al., 1983; Schobernd and Sedberry, 2009) and

highly variable in size, structure, and composition, ranging from

high-relief rocky ledges and outcrops to flat pavement

sometimes covered by a veneer of sand (Barans and Henry,

1984; Parker Jr. and Mays, 1998) (Figures 1C, D). Because of

their patchy and variable nature, natural reef extent has rarely

been estimated in the SEUS and seafloor coverage estimates

using limited data range from 3% to 30%. The most

comprehensive study to estimate the extent of natural reefs in

the SEUS used a stratified random sampling design and

estimated that 30% of the seafloor between Cape Fear, North

Carolina, and Cape Canaveral, Florida (27–101 m deep), was
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composed of natural reefs, and that natural reef coverage varied

geographically with less coverage (14% of the seafloor) between

Cape Hatteras and Cape Fear, North Carolina (Parker et al.,

1983). Others have informally estimated that 10% of the SEUS

continental shelf constitutes natural reef habitat (Hedgpeth,

1957; Struhsaker, 1969), and Parker et al. (1983) cite various

personal communications that estimated 3–5% of various parts

of the SEUS seafloor were covered by natural reefs. Regardless of

their extent, it is well documented that these natural reefs

provide substrate for various species of attached biota, such as

sponges, soft corals, and algae, and together these natural reefs

with attached biota provide important habitat for a diverse reef-

associated fish community (Bacheler et al., 2019).

We develop and implement a reproducible and easily

standardized approach for estimating the extent of artificial

and natural reefs in the SEUS. Additionally, we compare the

resulting reef extent estimates by reef type (artificial versus

natural) and examine patterns in reef extent over the entire

SEUS region, by state, and by depth. For artificial reefs,

specifically, we also examine reef coverage by the material

from which the artificial reef is constructed. While our case

study was conducted for reefs in the SEUS, this approach is

translatable to other large marine ecosystems to help better

understand the relative coverage and spatial distribution of

habitats, with implications for marine spatial planning and

ecosystem-based fisheries management.
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
Materials and methods

Geographic scope

We compared artificial and natural reef extent in the SEUS

(Figure 1), which we defined as bounded to the north by Cape

Hatteras, NC (35.25° N latitude) and to the south by Port St.

Lucie, FL (27.10° N latitude; Figure S1). Port St. Lucie was the

southern boundary of our comparison because the transition

from hard-bottom or rocky reefs to reef-building corals

generally occurs south of this location. Depth was constrained

to the continental shelf and upper slope between 10 m and 200 m

for the comparison. Ten meters was selected as the shallowest

extent for our analysis because current fishery sampling

assessments for reef associated species and associated natural

reef habitat begin at 10 m. Two hundred meters was selected as

the deepest depth cutoff as this is the generally accepted limit of

the upper continental slope off the SEUS (Wenner and

Barans, 2001).

We developed multiple approaches, as described below, for

quantifying the extent of artificial and natural reefs in the SEUS

region, by state (North Carolina (NC), South Carolina (SC),

Georgia (GA), Florida (FL)), and by depth bins (Figure S1). We

defined state boundaries based on the Bureau of Ocean Energy

Management (BOEM) administrative boundaries established for

offshore energy planning and development (https://www.boem.
FIGURE 1

Underwater images of artificial reefs (A, B) and natural reefs (C, D) on the southeast US continental shelf. (A) Artificial reef created by a ship.
(B) Artificial reef formed from a train boxcar. (C) High-relief rocky reef. (D) Low-relief rocky reef. Photos by John McCord/Coastal Studies
Institute (A), Cory Ames/NCCOS (B), Dave Sybert (C, D).
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gov/oi l -gas-energy/mapping-and-data/map-ga l lery/

administrative-boundaries, accessed 12/9/21). We binned depth

at a fine resolution (10 m) for depths 10 m to 100 m and at a

coarser resolution (100 m) for depths 100 m to 200 m, past the

shelf break.
Artificial reefs

Data acquisition
Artificial reef data from four SEUS states –NC, SC, GA, FL –

were obtained from the NC Division of Marine Fisheries, SC

Department of Natural Resources, GA Department of Natural

Resources – Coastal Resources Division, and FL Division of

Marine Fisheries Management – Artificial Reef Program. Two

data types were provided: 1) data on permitted artificial reef

zones and 2) data on reef structures that occur in these zones.

Artificial reef plots

Data on permitted artificial reef zones or plots, which are

areas in the coastal ocean officially designated through the

permitting process as locations where artificial reefs can be

deployed, included the reef plot coordinates (decimal degrees),

depth (m), minimum permitted vertical clearance above the

artificial reef (m), plot area (km2), deployment date, and special

management zone (SMZ) designation, if applicable. We collated

plot data from each state into one SEUS regional dataset such

that all data were in standardized formats necessary for extent

calculations. All data cleaning, collation, and analysis were

conducted using ArcGIS Pro (ESRI, 2021) and R (R

Development Core Team, 2021).

Artificial reef structures

Artificial reef structures deployed within permitted plots

include items such as ships, concrete pipes, and concrete

modules. Data for each structure included the permitted plot

that the structure was deployed within, as well as the coordinates

of the structure deployment. In some cases, we received depth

information on the structures, but in most cases, we used depth

collected at the level of the permitted plot and applied it to each

structure within the plot. Data on the quantity of structure

deployed, including the count (e.g., 100 units), tonnage, and for

vessels, the vessel length (m), were provided for most structures,

but unavailable for others. Each structure was also categorized

more broadly (e.g., concrete pipes, steel vessel, train boxcars,

bridge pieces, unknown) and sometimes accompanied by a more

qualitative description (e.g., 330 ft barge, 75 Reef Balls, 925 tons

of concrete pipe). We standardized and collated structure data

from each state into one regional structures dataset.

There were 137 unique structure classifications across the

four SEUS states. We categorized each of the 137 unique

structure classifications into 25 broad categories to streamline
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
the diverse structure types and nomenclature across states (Table

S1). Each structure category reflected a combination of material

(metal, concrete, rubber, wood, plastic, rock, fiberglass,

unknown), structure (e.g., secondary use, modules, bridges,

unspecified, vessels, tires, aircraft), and in some cases a sub-

type further describing the structure attributes (e.g., long and

skinny shaped, squat and block shaped, large vs. small, vessel size

category). We also assigned each structure as low relief (< 2 m

height) or high relief (> 2 m height) and as having a low,

medium, or high rate of degradation.

Footprint calculation
Three data-driven approaches were developed to quantify

the extent or footprint of artificial reefs within the SEUS artificial

reef programs. Multiple approaches were necessary as each state

had differing levels of information on artificial reefs. For

example, NC conducted high-resolution habitat mapping of

their artificial reefs and had precise estimates of artificial reef

footprint, whereas others had not conducted habitat mapping

but had quantity data for some structures.

Plot extent (all SEUS states)

We calculated the area of permitted artificial reef plots using

the raster package (Hijmans, 2020) in R. The plot areas represent

the total possible coverage of artificial reefs since no plots are

fully covered by artificial reef structures.

Structure extent - measured (NC)

When artificial reef data included accurate measurements of

the amount of area covered by structures in each plot, we used

these measurements to calculate artificial reef extent. This

approach, which we refer to as the “measured extent” method,

was applicable when states had conducted habitat mapping

surveys of artificial reefs using instruments, such as multibeam

echosounders or side-scan sonar, that permitted delineation of

artificial reef structures to calculate footprints. We applied the

measured extent method to NC artificial reefs because NC

artificial reefs had been mapped using side-scan sonar

following an extensive multi-year mapping effort by the NC

Artificial Reef Program, from which artificial reef structures were

manually delineated for area calculations.

Structure extent - plot percentage (SC, GA, FL)

When measured structure footprints were unavailable, we

estimated the extent of artificial reef structures as a percentage of

the permitted plot area. This approach, which we refer to as the

“plot percentage” method, used NC data to extrapolate to other

states. We calculated the mean (0.57%), minimum (0.005%), and

maximum (4.07%) percentage of artificial reef plots covered by

artificial reef structures. We applied the mean, minimum, and

maximum structure extents to permitted plots in SC, GA, and FL

by multiplying the artificial reef plot sizes in each state by the NC
frontiersin.org
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mean, minimum, and maximum values to obtain an estimated

mean, minimum, and maximum coverage value for each

SEUS plot.
Structure extent - classified structures
(SC, GA, FL)

The third approach for estimating structure extent, called the

“classified structures” method, was based upon the footprint of

particular structures, such as concrete pipes or large metal

vessels. For each of the 25 broad structure categories (Table

S1), we estimated footprints as follows. Structures from NC and

some from FL were associated with measured footprint values.

Some additional structures in FL had model-predicted footprints

from a generalized linear model using a power-link function.

This model was developed by the FL Artificial Reef Program and

used the tonnage of material deployed as a parameter to predict

the artificial reef footprint. These measured and modeled values

provided footprints for discrete deployments of artificial reef

structures. In cases where dimensions (e.g., 20 ft x 20 ft) but not

footprints were provided, we used dimensions to calculate

footprint. Some of the footprint values also had quantity data,

either counts (e.g., a deployment of 500 concrete pipe), tons (a

deployment of 100 tons of concrete pipe), or in some cases both

count and tonnage values, associated with them. We used these

footprint and quantity data to calculate unit footprint as m2/

count or m2/ton and then to calculate the unit footprint

minimum, mean, and maximum across deployments for each

structure type. When quantity (count, tons) but not footprint

data were available, we applied the minimum, mean, and

maximum unit footprint values and multiplied them by the

reported quantity. Footprints per count were preferred and used

when available, otherwise we used footprints per ton. When

neither quantity nor footprint values were provided for a

structure deployment, we obtained footprint estimates from

artificial reef managers or found the minimum, mean, and

maximum footprints of all deployments (not per unit) of the

same structure type across states and applied those values to

estimate footprint. For structures with no measured values in the

SEUS or manager-estimated footprint values, values were

obtained from outside the SEUS from other artificial reef data.

Calculating the mean, minimum, and maximum footprint values

in a hierarchical fashion (e.g., first for structures with quantity,

prioritizing count vs. ton, etc.) helped estimate uncertainty since

there were likely variations in structures within each category

(e.g., secondary-use concrete with long or skinny shapes

included pipes, pilings, and culverts).
Natural reefs

The seafloor of the SEUS mostly consists of sand or mud, but

patches of natural reef habitats occur throughout the region
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
(Powles and Barans, 1980; Parker et al., 1983; Schobernd and

Sedberry, 2009). Given the large discrepancies in previous

estimates of natural reef extent in the SEUS that range from

3% to 30%, we provide updated estimates of the extent of natural

reefs in the SEUS using three approaches: 1) polygon

delineation, 2) regional synthesis, and 3) predictive model.

Polygon delineation
We delineated polygons corresponding to natural reefs using

a spatial dataset of sonar mapping, survey data, and information

from fishers in the SEUS (Text S2). Two coauthors (CMS, NMB)

independently delineated estimated boundaries of natural reefs

in ArcGIS Pro. In most cases, the size and shape of natural reef

areas were obvious from the multiple data source layers (e.g.,

dozens of fishing points on top of a clear natural reef from the

multibeam sonar map). In some cases, however, there were

sparse points from fishers and no other correlating evidence of

natural reefs in an area, so coauthors used their best judgment

(independently) to determine if these points indicated a

natural reef.

Because natural reefs are patchy and often occur as a matrix

of rock and sand, drawing a polygon around this matrix of

natural reef and sand would likely overestimate the amount of

natural reef inside of the polygons. Low profile or pavement type

reefs face exposure and burial by sediment movement

influencing their detectability (Renaud et al., 1997). In

addition, by drawing polygons around only obvious natural

reefs, patches of natural reef habitat would likely be missed

outside of the polygons. Thus, we estimated the extent of natural

reefs in the SEUS region, by state, and by depth bin using three

scenarios. The first scenario was designed as a low estimate of the

extent of natural reef, assuming only 50% of the area inside and

0% outside of polygons was natural reef. The second scenario

was designed as our best approximation of the extent of natural

reefs, assuming 50% of the area inside and 1% outside of

polygons was natural reef. Our third scenario was designed as

a high estimate of natural reef, assuming 100% of the area inside

and 2% of the area outside of polygons was natural reef. This

approach resulted in six total estimates of natural reef extent in

each stratum using the polygon delineation approach: estimates

from two people and three scenarios. From these six estimates,

we calculated mean and variance of the extent of natural hard-

bottom for the overall SEUS, as well as by state and depth strata.

Regional synthesis - TNC synthesis
The second broad approach to estimate the extent of natural

reefs in the SEUS used previously published thematic seafloor

habitat classification maps from a regional synthesis conducted

by The Nature Conservancy (TNC), called the South Atlantic

Bight Marine Assessment (SABMA). SABMA is a synthesis and

assessment of publicly available data and literature review on

depth, seafloor complexity, geology, and sediments that classifies
frontiersin.org
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and defines seafloor habitats from tidal estuary to the outer

continental shelf from the NC-VA state boundary to FL Keys

(Conley et al., 2017). To quantify the distribution of natural reef

habitats we restricted selection of habitat classes in the dataset to

“hard-bottom slope” and “shelf upper slope” and only

considered polygons that had confidence rankings from the

review process of “probable”, “high confidence”, and “very

high confidence” and omitted confidence rankings of

“possible” and “potential”. The resulting polygons were

converted and gridded into a raster layer with square cell

dimensions of 90 m. The habitat classes were then reclassified

to a binary value, where hard-bottom is 1 and no hard-bottom

is 0.

Predictive habitat model - NCCOS model
The third natural reef estimation method was a hard-bottom

likelihood map of the SEUS region from a predictive habitat

model that was described in Pickens and Taylor (2020). We refer

to this model as the NCCOS (NOAA National Centers for

Coastal Ocean Science) model. The NCCOS model uses a

spatially-explicit likelihood-based approach with derivatives of

seafloor complexity as predictor variables and a Maximum

Entropy model using bootstrapping to assess accuracy.

Observations from fishery-independent surveys and

compilations from sediment sampling databases were used to

validate model predictions (Pickens and Tayor, 2020). The

model output was a raster grid with cell resolution of 90 m by

90 m. We applied a threshold of likelihood values >0.63, which

represented an accuracy of greater than 90% at predicting the

occurrence of hard-bottom within the grid cell and a <5% false

positivity rate. This threshold was used to reclassify into a binary

raster with cell resolution 90 m by 90 m.

We also assessed another predictive model for hard-bottom

distribution in the SEUS from Dunn and Halpin (2009) but did

not include this model in our estimation approaches because it

exhibited biases (Text S1).
Results

Multiple data-driven approaches quantifying the amount of

seafloor in the SEUS covered by artificial and natural reefs

revealed that artificial reefs account for several orders of

magnitude less habitat than natural reefs (Figures 2, 3;

Table 1). Of the entire SEUS region (103,220 km2), permitted

artificial reef zones comprise 705 km2 (0.68%) of the seafloor

(Figure S2). Permitted extent of artificial reef zones is an

overestimate of the amount of seafloor covered by artificial

reefs because the zones are not completely covered with

artificial reef structures (Table 1). Estimates of structure extent

based on percent coverage of permitted zones (plot percentage
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method) indicated that 4.02 km2 (<0.01%) of the SEUS seafloor

is covered by artificial reefs (Figure 3A; Tables 1; S2). When we

estimated artificial reef coverage based on different structure

classifications (e.g., concrete pipes, metal vessels), our

calculations suggested that a smaller area, 1.98 km2 (<0.01%),

of the SEUS is covered with artificial reef structures (Figure 3A;

Tables 1, S2). Averaging results from the plot percentage and

classified structures approaches resulted in an estimate of 3.00

km2 (<0.01%) of the SEUS seafloor covered by artificial reefs.

Estimates of natural reef extent, in contrast, far exceeded

those of artificial reef extent in the SEUS. The three natural reef

extent methods predicted an average of 2,654 km2 (2.57%) of the

SEUS covered by natural reefs (Figure 3B; Tables 1, S3). The

TNC synthesis model suggested the highest coverage (3,602.0

km2, 3.49%), followed by expert drawn polygons (2,852.59 km2,

2.76%), and the NCCOS maximum entropy model (1,506.00

km2, 1.46%; Figure 3B; Tables 1, S3).

The pattern of artificial reefs covering orders of magnitude

less seafloor than natural reefs held across each of the four SEUS

states (Figure 4; Table 1). While measured footprints based on

seafloor mapping provided the best estimate of artificial reef

extent in NC, we also calculated extent based on plot percentage

and classified structures as a means of validating these two

methods before applying to SC, GA, and FL (Figure 4A; Tables 1,

S2). Coverage estimates based on plot percentages consistently

exceeded estimates based on classified structures in SC, GA, and

FL. For natural reefs, the TNC synthesis predicted the highest

coverage for FL, whereas the NCCOS model predicted the

highest coverage in SC and the polygon method predicted the

highest in NC (Figure 4B; Tables 1, S3). Each artificial reef

estimation method was several orders of magnitude less than its

respective natural reef estimation.

Natural reef coverage surpassed that of artificial reefs across

SEUS depths ranging from 10 m to 200 m (Figure 5). The

deepest artificial reef documented in our study rests in 90 -

100 m, and most occur shallower than 60 m (Figure 5A; Table

S2). In contrast, natural reefs were more widely distributed

across the continental shelf up to the 200 m cut-off of the

study, representing the upper continental slope (Figure 5B; Table

S3). The three estimates of natural reef coverage exhibited

different patterns. In the NCCOS model, natural reefs were

concentrated in shallower depths, whereas in the TNC

synthesis the opposite trend was observed. In the expert-based

polygon approach, natural reefs were more universally

distributed across the depth range.

Analysis of the types of artificial reef structures in the SEUS

revealed a diversity of structure materials (e.g., concrete, metal) and

types (e.g., bridges, modules) (Table S1). Throughout the SEUS,

secondary-use concrete structures with a long-skinny shape, such

as concrete pipes, were deployed most frequently (449

deployments), followed by medium-sized metal vessels (249
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deployments), trains and containers (220 deployments), small

concrete modules (199 deployments), and long-lived metal

vehicles (146 deployments; Figure S3; Table S1). The structures

with the largest regional footprint were secondary-use concrete

structures with a long-skinny shape (0.78 km2), followed by

concrete bridges (0.34 km2), unspecified concrete (0.27 km2),

small concrete modules (0.12 km2), and secondary-use concrete

structures with a squat-block shape (0.10 km2; Figure S3; Table S1).
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Discussion

Our evaluation of artificial versus natural reef extent

indicates that the amount of seafloor covered by artificial reefs

in the SEUS is several orders of magnitude less than that of

natural reefs. Across the SEUS region (103,220 km2), artificial

reef extent (3 km2, averaged across methods) was 885 times less

than natural reef extent (2,654 km2). This pattern of more
FIGURE 2

Locations of artificial reefs (A) and natural reefs (B–D) along the southeastern US continental shelf. (A) Artificial reef locations correspond to
centroids of permitted artificial reef plots, and the size of the artificial reef dots corresponding to each plot is not to scale. The inset in panel A
depicts one NC artificial reef permitted plot (dashed line) and the artificial reef structures (red polygons) within. (B) Natural reefs delineated by
expert-drawn polygons. (C) Natural reefs predicted by the TNC synthesis. (D) Natural reefs predicted by the NCCOS model (likelihood >0.63).
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extensive natural reef extent was consistent across state and

depth groupings. To our knowledge, ours is the first estimate of

artificial reef extent in the SEUS. Prior estimates of natural reefs

in the region vary dramatically from 3% to 30% (Hedgpeth,

1957; Struhsaker, 1969; Parker et al., 1983). Our estimates based

on seafloor maps and published geological and predictive

seafloor habitat models suggest that natural reef coverage is
Frontiers in Marine Science 08
less than previous estimates at 2.57% (average of our three

approaches) of the SEUS seafloor.

Our SEUS regional estimates suggesting that artificial reefs

are a “drop in the bucket” compared to natural reefs are similar

to estimates of reef type extent in other geographic regions. A

recent synthesis of seafloor mapping data on the eastern Gulf of

Mexico (GOM) continental shelf extrapolated that 2.6% of the
BA

FIGURE 3

Extent of artificial reefs (A, red) and natural reefs (B, blue) for the entire SEUS region. Measured approach for artificial reef footprint not shown
because only applied to NC. Black circles represent the maximum and minimum extent values for applicable methods. Note different y-axis scales.
TABLE 1 Approaches for and corresponding estimates of artificial and natural reef extents.

Reef
type

Category Method Description NC
(km2)

SC
(km2)

GA
(km2)

FL
(km2)

SEUS
(km2)

SEUS
(%)

artificial permitted
extent

NA permitted area of artificial reef zones or plots in which artificial reef
structures can be deployed; total possible area of artificial reefs

31.64 95.80 297.29 280.52 705.25 0.68

artificial structure
extent

measured sonar-derived areas of artificial reef structures 0.30 – – – – –

artificial structure
extent

plot
percentage

estimate of artificial reef structure area as percent of permitted plot 0.18* 0.55 1.69 1.60 4.02 <0.01

artificial structure
extent

classified
structures

estimate of artificial reef structure area based on footprint of different
structure types (e.g., pipes, ship)

0.41* 0.32 0.28 0.97 1.98 <0.01

natural polygon NA expert-drawn polygons corresponding to natural reefs from sonar,
survey, and fisher data

1197.61 620.46 243.73 790.79 2852.59 2.76

natural model TNC
synthesis

synthesis of thematic habitat classification maps (Conley et al., 2017) 1318.00 498.00 175.00 1611.00 3602.00 3.49

natural model NCCOS
model

maximum entropy model predicting natural reefs (Pickens and Tayor,
2020)

532.00 745.00 79.00 151.00 1506.00 1.46
frontie
*For NC artificial reefs whose extents were measured, we used measured values to verify two other methods (structure extent - plot percentage; structure extent - classified structures) and
used the estimated values for plot percentage (0.18 km2) and classified structure (0.41 km2) methods to calculate extent in the entire SEUS. The entire SEUS study area is 103,220 km2.
NA, not applicable.
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seafloor is covered in natural reefs (Keenan et al., 2022), which

similarly helped refine previous natural reef coverage estimates

that ranged from 13% (Jaap, 2015) based on Rohmann et al.

(2005) to 38% (Parker et al., 1983). While Keenan et al. did not

extrapolate artificial reef coverage across the eastern GOM, they

did delineate both artificial and natural reefs from their seafloor

mapping dataset that covered a subset of the eastern GOM.

These non-extrapolated seafloor mapping data interpretations

demonstrated that artificial reefs are several orders of magnitude

less than natural reefs (2.2 km2 artificial reefs versus 226.2 km2

natural reefs delineated) in the eastern GOM. Likewise, in a

small portion of the Florida Reef Tract (Martin County, FL),

habitat mapping data identified that 0.66% of the region was

artificial structure whereas 4.13% was colonized pavement and

coral reefs (Walker and Gilliam, 2013).

Patterns in artificial versus natural reef extent observed over

the SEUS region translated to finer groupings of states and depth

zones. While artificial and natural reef extent estimates varied

based on the estimation method, all states exhibited substantially

less seafloor covered by artificial reefs than by natural reefs. In

NC, for example, the measured footprint of artificial reefs was

four orders of magnitude less than each natural reef extent

estimate. The same pattern of heightened natural reef coverage

applied across depth bins. Artificial reefs had greater
Frontiers in Marine Science 09
proportional coverage in shallower depths, likely reflecting

artificial reef deployment goals, which often include providing

fishing and diving sites that are easily accessible by stakeholders

and thus close to shore in shallower depths (Becker et al., 2018;

Paxton et al., 2022). Natural reefs, however, are more widespread

across depth gradients and are susceptible to burial and exposure

with sediment movement, reflecting the underlying geology of

the SEUS region (Parker et al., 1983; Riggs et al., 1996; Renaud

et al., 1997; Riggs et al., 1998).

Despite their relatively small footprint (<0.01% of seafloor)

in the SEUS, these artificial reefs play key ecological roles within

the seascape. Within the SEUS region, for example, artificial

reefs have been shown to host high abundances of tropical and

subtropical reef fish at their poleward climate range edges

(Paxton et al., 2019b) and high densities of large predators

(Paxton et al., 2020), potentially provide stepping stones or

connectivity corridors for large predator movement (Paxton

et al., 2019a), and form hotspots for economically valuable fish

species (Paxton et al., 2021). The fish communities on artificial

reefs differ from those of nearby natural reefs (Paxton et al.,

2017; Rosemond et al., 2018; Lemoine et al., 2019) and this

translates to differences in species-specific feeding ecology

(Lindquist et al., 1994; Pike and Lindquist, 1994). Additionally,

findings outside of the SEUS in shallow urbanized estuaries
B

A

FIGURE 4

Footprint (km2) of artificial reefs (A, red) and natural reefs (B, blue) by state (columns). Measured approach for artificial reef footprint was only
available in NC. Black circles represent the maximum and minimum extent values for applicable methods. Note different y-axis scales between
panels (A, B).
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B

A

FIGURE 5

Extent of artificial reefs (A) and natural reefs (B) by depth bin. Measured approach for artificial reef footprint not shown because only applied to
NC. Twelve artificial reefs did not have assigned values, so these artificial reefs permitted plots and structures are not represented in this figure.
Black circles represent the maximum and minimum extent values for applicable methods. Note different y-axis scales between panels (A, B).
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indicate that artificial reefs have the potential to exacerbate the

spread of invasive species (Dafforn et al., 2012; Airoldi et al.,

2015) and pose other risks, such as aggregating fish away from

natural reefs (Bohnsack, 1989; Layman et al., 2016). Given the

ecological functions of artificial reefs, they have the potential to

drive change by affecting ecosystem patterns and processes

(Bulleri and Chapman, 2010; Dafforn et al., 2015; Bishop et al.,

2017; Heery et al., 2017) and by hosting fish communities that

differ long-term from those on nearby natural reefs (Becker et al.,

2022). Potential ecological ramifications, including both benefits

and risks, of artificial reef placement in the seascape cement a

future research need to incorporate footprint estimations into

ecological projections of artificial reef effects.

There are numerous economically and ecologically

important fish species that associate with natural and artificial

reefs in the SEUS (Bacheler et al., 2019), and knowing the extent

and spatial arrangement of natural reefs can improve their

management in several ways. For instance, estimating the total

abundance of reef-associated fish species precisely and

accurately would be beneficial for reef fish management, as

evidenced by the millions of dollars of recent federal funding

to estimate red snapper (Lutjanus campechanus; (Stunz et al.,

2021); https://www.scseagrant.org/sc-sea-grant-award-red-

snapper-count/) and greater amberjack (Seriola dumerili;

https://masgc.org/news/article/team-selected-to-estimate-

abundance-of-greater-amberjack-in-south-atlantic) absolute

abundance in the SEUS and the GOM. With detailed

knowledge of the extent of natural and artificial reefs, fish

densities could be estimated more accurately and also

incorporated into long-term studies, similar to Becker et al.

(2022). Another benefit of knowing the spatial arrangement of

natural reef habitats in the SEUS is in guiding marine spatial

planning, including marine protected area placement and

placement of future artificial reefs in the region, since artificial

reefs are often installed to supplement existing natural reefs.

Fish are known to concentrate at artificial reefs, but there is

disagreement about whether they might add or subtract fish

biomass from natural reefs (Bohnsack, 1989; Powers et al., 2003).

Artificial reefs may attract fish away from natural reefs

(“attraction hypothesis”), which would increase abundance at

artificial reefs at the expense of natural reefs and facilitate

exploitation by fishers (Grossman et al., 1997). In contrast,

artificial reefs may support additional fish production

(“production hypothesis”), which would not reduce biomass in

natural reefs (Folpp et al., 2020). Regardless of whether

aggregation, production, or a blend of both occurs on artificial

reefs, artificial reefs are often deployed to enhance fish habitat,

forming locations for recreational fishing. Fishing pressure at

artificial reefs has not been well-quantified in the SEUS;

however, findings from the FL GOM coast suggest high fishing

pressure occurs on artificial reefs. For example, recreational reef

fish angler surveys revealed that 46% of angler trips seeking reef

fish targeted artificial reefs (Cross et al., 2018). Additionally,
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recreational anglers anecdotally perceive that artificial reefs

experience high fishing pressure based on observations of

recreational vessel congestion. Given our finding that artificial

reefs cover a relatively small amount of SEUS seafloor compared

to natural reefs, if heightened fishing pressure on artificial reefs

manifests across the SEUS, then small, island-like artificial reefs

could be receiving a disproportionate amount of recreational

fishing pressure. The designation of artificial reefs in federal

waters as Special Management Zones (SMZs), which already

existed off SC and have recently been completed and codified in

NC through the South Atlantic Fishery Management Council,

could prevent inequitable fishing by restricting high-efficiency

gears. Directing fishing pressure to artificial reefs instead of

natural reefs has ecological implications, potentially establishing

natural reefs as refugia from fishing pressure while depleting fish

populations at artificial reefs (Solonsky, 1985; Addis et al., 2016).

With these scenarios in mind, region-wide reef fish sampling

programs could consider sampling artificial reefs concurrently

with sampled natural reefs to quantify reef-associated fish

communities and potential effects from differential fishing

pressure on these two types of structured habitat.

Estimating the extent of artificial reefs was challenging

because it involved synthesizing disparate data across a broad

geographic region. The methods we developed effectively

standardized artificial reef data across states, enabling region-

wide analysis, and ultimately comparison with natural reef data.

When we validated the plot percentage estimate by performing

the estimation in NC and comparing it to the measured NC

footprint, we found that the plot percentage approach

underestimated the artificial reef footprint. However, when

extrapolated to SC, GA, and FL, this method likely

overestimated coverage, as NC permitted zones were typically

filled with a higher portion of structures than those in the other

states. This discrepancy likely reflects different artificial reef

development strategies between states. For example, NC rarely

established new artificial reef plots, preferring to continue to

develop within existing permitted zones, which could explain the

inflated artificial reef estimates for reefs in other states. And, in

some states, sandy habitat within permitted plots is intentionally

left devoid of artificial reef structures to provide foraging

grounds for select fish species. When we validated the

classified structure method in NC, it overpredicted NC

coverage compared to the measured footprint. Despite the

overprediction in NC, the structure classification estimate

accounted for the diversity of artificial reef structure types

deployed on the SEUS seafloor and in general estimated a

smaller footprint than the plot percentage method. The true

coverage of artificial reefs likely falls between the plot percentage

and classified structure estimates. In the future, additional

habitat mapping efforts following artificial reef deployment

would allow delineation of the footprint of deployed artificial

reef structures and could help streamline this approach and

refine estimates.
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The three approaches to estimating natural reef extent had

respective strengths and weaknesses. First, the polygon approach

resulted in natural reef extent estimates that were between those

predicted by the other two methods, the TNC synthesis and

NCCOS model, in all states except GA. Second, the TNC

synthesis predicted the highest NR extent compared to the

other methods in NC and FL and predicted high natural reef

coverage between 100-200 m depths. Third, the NCCOS

maximum entropy model predicted the lowest NR extent in all

states except SC. This model seemingly underpredicted natural

reef extent in the shallowest and deepest depth groupings. This

could be explained by the considerable change in relative

seafloor complexity from the relatively flat, shallow shelf

waters, through the steep slope of the shelf edge to the lower

slope of the continental shelf. The true coverage of natural reefs

likely falls within the three natural reef estimation approaches.

More extensive and concentrated habitat mapping and ground-

truthing approaches along the SEUS continental shelf will help

improve natural reef extent estimates.

This study fills gaps in and establishes baseline understanding

of artificial and natural reef coverage on the SEUS seafloor by

generating the first estimate of artificial reef footprint in the SEUS

and simultaneously refining previous regional natural reef extent

estimates. It also identified gaps, such as the need for more

expansive, but also finer scale, seafloor mapping and

characterization efforts for both artificial and natural reefs along

with a more standardized approach to recording and managing

quantitative information on artificial reef deployments. With

projected increases in artificial structures globally, including

slated offshore wind energy development, and potential reef-

related impacts from climate change, the reproducible approach

that we developed for quantifying reef footprint is applicable to

other geographic regions and ultimately provides support for

regional marine spatial planning needs and accompanying

ecosystem-based management.
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